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traverse; lit.,far extending in respect of the place [See also 8.])_

He hit the target

10;; A prominence, or prpjepting part, of a

pl. $315..
1A place in with his arrow without perforating it. (TA.) mountain: (JK,
A
bed
trenched
by
a
torrent
._
@912}!
L;
He
(a.
guide)
not
turn
which the winds blow : (K 2) and C53! TQM

And
40);‘. Lo
[see 1]): (JK:) so some say: (TA :) or a road
-ta place in which the wind blows [in any manner, maé from 1/it wag.’ ’ (JK, s.) =,.,é., (s,1_<,)
in
a [tract of high ground such as is termed]
aor. 5, (K,) inf. n. ,o)n'-, ($,) said of a. man, ($,
or irregularly : see 7].
J3;
or on the summit of a mountain. (J K,
K,) He had the partition between his nostrils cut,
luv /1
G
I I
[j,.s.;.‘.¢: see the last paragraph in this art.: or mutilated : or the emtremity of his nose, but TA.) [See also ,oys...o.]
0
on

of passing]. (TA.) ._. EQEJI

Jrr

O)

I

and see also ‘$95. : _ and ,3)-'-.

D w

not to the extent denoted by the term

the

The place of the bore, or perforation, of
a thing. (Msb.) The eye ofa needle. (TA.) .
(S :) or he had the partition between his nostrils
See also
:1,-a
brie 4
r!’
2/05

2': {J

epithet applied to the man in this case is l,s).i.l:

21:0 )

Q);-oz see Q)-45.0.
I

1 0)

945.4» [Hc‘l::ing'a hgle’ nzgde in it, &c.: see slit; i. e. 43,5, V.;...,=-.5. (K.) =,.,.-., aor. 1,
Ir»;
2.9‘. The place of perforation of the ear:
its verb]. ,_Jl,a)..J|
J-_-) A man having his He cared not for what he did nor for what was
($ :) or the place ofslitting, of the nose, in the
clothing rent, or torn, (J K, K,) by long travel; said to him.

as also ,__jl,i).:Jl 7 ,_§€&.2.s.

Also T Quich,

or swift. (Ham p. 42.)

An

partition between the nostrils [and in either of
the aim, as appears from what here follows].

udder in which. are incisions [or crachings of the
shin] ; and so
4,5. (TA.)

(1_<.) It is said in .1 trad., :.»;1E.:\ .~..\.,¢n Us

2: see 1. _. [Hence,]

4,,

li;»,;.ll

éw, by :.:L<>,.'>Jl being app. meant

2)!’
410'

JJ/rr
Jnpd

I

see 1, last sentence but one. 7;'.:L¢,).-'..,Jl, i. e. [In the case of the mutilation

5. 6,3,

I

1. 4.9.5., aor. ;, inf. n. ,s;.'>, He perforated, or

1/9)

(K, TA, in the CK [erroneously] of] the two tlld: and the partition between the
pierced, it; namely, a thing. (Mgh.) [And so
Irv»
¢'3;§;;‘.Jl,) The suture, or seam, of a skin cracked, nostrils [the blood-wit, or ﬁne for homicide, shall
(Mgh in art. ,¢}5..)] _.. Agrd ﬁfe
‘it, or
» or became torn without separating; quasi-pass. be paid]. (TA.)
1,»
cut it of‘. (Msb.) You say, L’.,_.b 4;» <.'.~s)i'> Lo
I -0)
of \,,.,.L [(1. v.]. (1_(,TA.) v,._,.~..-1 [in like
QB); A lie, orfalsehood.
K.) One says,
5)')|‘-Jl

I did not diminish, and did not cut of, from it,
1,»

manner] signiﬁes It became slit; said of the bore

r O J

Q

r 1

Ir

Q15 Eb. ($, TA) i. e. [Such a one
of the ear.
And you say also, Jljlljp uttered] that which was a lie. (TA.)
U); He did not diminish [from the narrative, [The wooden instrument for producing ﬁre
or tradition, a letter, or a word]. (TA.) And cracked, or split]. (TA.) Hence the phrase, 1;»); One who cares not for what he does nor
’ *1 ¢»»
or him, anything.

Li'}U ;).$.,

And

Q-e/»)& L»

aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,)

:06

/10’
Jill’
I4
.‘l.\3)' ,o)$-2; .‘J\;l, mentioned by IA:_1r, meaning for what is said to him.

He slit the partition between the nostrils of szfch
TI see thee to have no good in thee : for when the
a one:
or ,4)$- signiﬁes the mutilating (chi)
.a.'j cracks, or splits,

1%,) one cannot pro

i;;"-Jl The sect who held the doctrine of the
transmigration of the soul, and allowed general

of the nose: (JK:) or mutilation (ting) in the duce ﬁre by means of it, and there is no good in license: ($,]_§, TA :) they were in the time of
110'
partition between the nostrils and in the Q\3)..?U it. (TA.) [Hence likewise,] ax)
);.iJ means El-Moatasim: their sheykh, Babak [El-Khur
4105

[or two llldt] ; or in the extremity qfthe 3.9)! [or also 1His anger became appeased: [or,] accord. ramee, i. e. of Khurram, in Persia], was then
21/»
ml
Iobule of the nose]; not amounting to what is to the S, 04;) W has this meaning: and accord. slain, and they scattered themselves in the coun
tries; and there remains of them a remnant in
termed
(Lth, TA ;) and the epithet is to the A,
);>'J has the same meaning.
1,05
Fri!
Ii’ ~ 0 -1 er,
the mountains of Syria. (TA.)
7,0,5-I, fem. ﬁe)’-: (Lth,JK,TA:) and the (TA.) Accord. to IAar, (TA,) ,9.-'..'.'._» 031.9‘ u;\._.
I J».
[a pl. of which the sing. is not mentioned,]
lihe in the Zip; or in the upper part of the ,_'§,5 o.s..,j means {Such a one came to us doing to us
[app. meaning the front edge of the lobe, which that which was wrongful, or injurious, andfoolish, Young men (TA) such as follow the licentious
4
)0")
at its termination above forms a crena,] of the or stupid. (I_§,* TA.)= See also 8, in two ways of the
[so I render lgysl-$3.0]
1» E as relating to the
ear: (Lth,TA: [see ,0)-‘l-1,

places, =1;-‘.5’ also signiﬁes He followed, or in acts of disobedience.
ear:]) accord. to Sh, it is both in the nose and adopted, the religion of the
in the ear; but in the nose, it is the mutilation

(K, TA.) [See what

I_{,TA: next follows.]

in the 01;, the

i)‘; [act. part. n. of,i>;§-: fem. with 3; and
pl.
[explained
of the latter
above]:
,i>)I;|§.].
see 1. One
(TA.)_
says, ,;)\,;.
éorrupting;
7. ,s).$.Jl It became cut, or cut of. (Msb.)
and the
[or lobule of the nose], after the mu
tilation of the upper part of this, so as to reach See also 5. Said of a writing, or book, it means
the interior of the nose; and the epithet applied It became deﬁcient; part of it went. (TA.) acting c_orruptly,- doing evil, or mischief. (K.)
to the manisngél. (TA.) And
inf. n. And said of a generation, It went away; came [See igl, which is probably 9. pl. thereof'.]_
(Chi) of the fore part of the nostril ofa man,

2.05

as above, also signiﬁes Ile hit, or hurt, his to an end. (TA.) See also ,o)5.l.

Neglecting; or leaving undone [what ought to be
done].
= Cold, as an epithet. (I_(.)_

a»,

[q. v.]. (TA.) You say also, @313! ,9).-3.,

8. £53)!
Time, or fortune, cut them A cold wind:
z)’ so accord. to A ’Obeyd: but
(I_{,TA, in the CK [erroneously] §):3.§.J\,) aor.
’
0:15» »
of;
and
ezctirpatcd
them;
as
also
‘My:
accord.
to
Kr,
[,o¢i\&,]
with Lglj. (TA.)
as above, (K,) and so the inf. n.; (TA ;) and
:)
or
destroyed
them
by
its
calamities.
(Mgh.)
n,._",..., (K,) int‘. n. ,1,
(TA ;) Ile crached,
oi»

)Jo»¢»o

0:0-is,

or tore without separating, the suture, or seam, And a..-..,n ,,:..,:s.t and V_,,,."..>)='.J l)cath, or
of a skin; syn.
(K, TA, in the CK the decree of death, cut them of; and emtirpated
4;»

40¢

‘-‘?,=.>..:”»*"

J 0- »

_

;',..¢)s'>, aor. and inf. n. as above,

i.q. Qt?! [meaning I spoiled the sewing of the
skin, or hide; as when one uses a thick instru
ment for sewing or perforating, and a thin thong ,
or as when one rends two stitch-holes into one].
90» 1,,»
[And J,» “)5. app. A torrent cut into it,
or trenched it; namely, the ground, or the side
0 0 I

ofa mountain: see ,¢)a..]

J

I '

so» » .

And Y;)\,.6- 4JLo)$.

them. (I_(.) And

Death, or nit

see what next follows.
O»-0»

Z.¢»a’- The end, or tip, of the nose (JK, S) of
a man :
:) or thefore part of the nose : or the

decree of death, [cut him of, 0r]’tooh him away, part between the nostrils.
(JK, K, TA,) QL-Ljal

(I_(.)_...Also, (JK,

in
[from amidst his K,) as being likened thereto, (TA,) 1-A rock
9,0 4

j.,\,'L=
companions.
see 1.])(TA.And[A_phrase similar
(JK,**l_{)
to [La

which are holes; (JK,I_{;) 11. an. of ',o),n'-:
(I_{:) [or] the latter has this signiﬁcation.

t$.

[But this seems to be a mistake.])
was cut of from us by death ;] he was tahen
away and
TA,)
[from
wentusaway
by death]
[from; us].
(JK;)
(TA.)
he died,
Accord.

srei

,9.'>l [Ilaving the nose mutilated in any ofthe

-manners explained in the ﬁrst paragraph of this

[lit. Cutting-o_ﬂ' events cut him of]; meaning to some,
[as an inf. n. 0f;e)l'~;l] signiﬁes art-.]: fem.
see 1, in three places. ._ And
J
2'
10¢».
the died: like as one says, *1):-‘.1 42.-_.a.2i. (TA. The dying suddenly. (Har p. 123.]
.Having the ear perforated, when it is not slit:

